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ABSTRACf

A mesocosm system was developed that can be deployed from a research vessel and
set adrift with its enclosed plankton, including fish eggs, larvae and gelatinous predators.
The system consists of an array of mesocosms that are I-m diam, 5-m long and 3.2 m3

capacity, and which are constructed of 2o-~m porosity Dacron. Deployment and harvesting
procedures are described. The mesocosms capture a sampie of the water column and provide
an assay method to examine planktonic processes in experiments of a few hours to a few
days' duration. Mortality rates of bay anchovy Anchoa mitchilli eggs and yolk-sac larvae
were estimated from drifting mesocosm experiments in 1989 and 1991. Overall mean
instantaneous rates were 0.074 h- 1 for eggs and 0.053 h- 1 for larvae, indicating that 95% of a
cohort of this species has died by two days after hatching. Egg and larva mortality rates
were variable due to variability in initial numbers of captured eggs and larvae and due to the
complex mix of predator sizes and volumes that were enclosed. An attempt (only partially
successful) was made to relate observed mortalities to abundances of two enclosed gelatinous
predators, a ctenophore Mnemiopsis~ and a scyphomedusa Chrysaora Quinquecirrha.
Results are discussed and compared in relation to an encounter model that predicted predation
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mortality and in relation to two concurrent field experiments which provided independent
estimates of egg/larvae mortality and their consumption by gelatinous predators. The drifting
mesocosm method holds promise and, with modifications of experimental design, can be a
valuable tool to study planktonic population processes, including those of early life stages of
marine and estuarine fishes.

INTROOUCrION

Research on dynamic processes that affect survival and growth of marine fish larvae
often is limited by the difficulty of mounting major field programs to estimate rates and to
identify and quantify factors that contributed to mortality, promoted growth, or led to
starvation. The use of enclosures (mesocosms) to examme processes that affect recruitment
variability proliferated in the 1970s (Gamble et al. 1977; 0iestad 1982, 1990; Gamble 1985;
Houde 1985). Mesocosms of various types and sizes, including plastic bags, mesh enclosures
and seawater basins all were employed in fixed deployments to address many questions
related to early life ecology of marine fishes. Many of these experiments enclosed fish larvae
with natural plankton populations to detennine growth and survival rates under conditions
similar to those in the sea and in containers large enough to overcome some constraints of
smalliaboratory tanks. Results often were surprising; larvae survived at high rates at prey
levels previously thought to be limiting from laboratory experiments. As a consequence,
predation was inferred to be the primary cause of mortality and controller of recruitment
variability in the sea (Laurence et al.. 1979; 0iestad 1985; Bailey and Houde 1989).

Better-focused mesocosm research in the 1980s was directed at understanding how
prey levels and predators controlled the survival and growth of fish larvae. The quality as
weIl as quantity of prey was demonstrated to be an important factor influencing growth of
larvae (Frank and Leggett 1986; Cowan and Houde 1990). Predation on larvae by gelatinous
zooplankton, which are thought to be major consumers of fish eggs and larvae (Purcell 1985;
Bailey and Houde 1989), was studied effectively in mesocosms stocked with fish larvae and
predators (deLafontaine and Leggett 1987b, 1988; Gamble and Hay 1989). Studies on the
role of pelagic fish as probable significant predators on ichthyoplankton were initiated in •
mesocosms (Fuiman and Gamble 1988, 1989; Fuiman 1989). The significance of size-
specific predation by invertebrates and fishes on fish eggs and larvae has been a subject of
several recent mesocosm experiments (Cowan and Houde 1992; 1993; Litvak and Leggett
1992; Pepin et al. 1992).

Mesocosm experiments, like experiments carried out in smaller laboratory tanks, are
artificial in some respects. Often they depend upon stocked populations of plankton,
predators, and ichthyoplankton, usually at unnatural densities and sometimes under
environmental conditions that may not resemble those in the sea. We developed a method to
enclose a part of the water column with its plankton population, including ichthyoplankton, to
determine mortality rates of fish eggs and larvae in short-term experiments. The method,
which we term "drifting mesocosms" essentially is an assay tool in which a part of the sea is
captured and the dynamics of ichthyoplankton and other zooplankton are observed under
near-ambient conditions.
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, OUr objective was to deveiop,a method todeploy riü~socosms from a research vessel
that would aIlow.estimates of inoitality rates of fish eggs arid larvae to be obiained over
periods 'of one to. thfee days~ /,w.e began to design the meSocosm. system in .. 1988. The system
was modified arid tested in 1989 arid 1991. i This repoit descnbes the system arid its
deploYmerii. It aiso presents resultS from 1989 and 199i experiments ori fish egg and larval
niortality arid discusses the results ,with respeci to predation pote'Iltial of two geIatinOlis
preiliitors ihat were 'enClosed in themesOcoslns. For the 1991 experiments, .moriaiity.
,estimates are compared with estimates obiained concurrently.in .field .experimentS camed out
simultäiteous to the.drifting,mesOcosm stüdy (DorSey 1993;,Pufcell et al. 1993).

. .
METHOOS

........ -.....

.'

: . - '.

, : .... Research was ,carrled out in Chesapeake B~y~ aiarge eStWiij on tbe nud-Atlantic cOaSt
of North America (Figirre 1)." Releases of riiesOcosm mys were made at severil1sites,. "
extending from the' mouth of the Bay io the rrnd-Bay area, near ihe confluence of the
Patiixent River.

, Eggs and larvae Of bay anchovy, AIlchOa mitchÜIi, predominate during suiririier,when
, ihese experiments were camed out. DeriSities of eggs often range from 10 to 1,000 m-3 and
yolk-sac,larvae densirles gerierally range from 1 tol00 m-3 (Olney, 1983; Dalton 1987;
Dorsey 1993). The abim~ce of bay anchovy, theavailability of information on its biology
äiid early.life dyn3.mics (Leak and Houde 1987; Castro arid Cowen 1991; Halide arid zcistrow
1991) andthe experierice of recent iriesocosm Studies On it (Cowan arid Houde 1990, 1992;
1993) made bay anchory an ideal species for the drifting-mesocosrri research.

,...
• . •• ·..,"'lt .....N,~' ..... ••. ' ;

.. Bay. anchovy feinal~s spawn, daily during th~ peak of the spawning season iri
Chesape,ake Bay (~uo~~.Musick 1991; Z~ow .e~ aL,1991). ~ggs develop rapidly"and
hatching QCcurs approxlmately 20-22 h after spawrung at temperatures .>26 C. Thus, each
experiment followed. a single cohöit of eggs.· Virtuillly all lat:Vae of bay anchovy in the '
lllesocosms were yolk-sac lcirväe. Because the yolk-sac larVal stage is of ,one-my duratiori;
each experiment also followed a single cohört of larvae.'

, .' ,Two gelatlnous predators were common during. tbe times.when e,xperimenci 'Here
carned out.. They were the lobate ctenöphore, MnemiopSiS kidri, arid the scyphomedusa .
Chrysaora quinquecirrha~ .t~ey are imp?rcint ,consuniers of zooplarikion and are. .
hypothesized to be hnportant predators on ichthyoplcinkton (FeigeribilUm and Ketly 1984;
Govoni and Olriey 1991; Purcell 1992).. The numbers and biovolumes of the gelatinous
predators that were enclosed were recorded when each inesocosm experiment was ended~ In
some experimentS, scyphomedusae were add6d to mesocosms to evaluate predation potentiill.

Mesocpsm Oesciiptio~ arid Oeployment

. The mesocosms are 5-m,long, i-rn diam cylind6rs 'constructed Pf 20-]Lm.porositY .
dacrPn sailcloth. The bottom I-rn sectioll is conical .lnd constructed Pf 53-]Lm Nitex. Each
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I-rn seetion is supported by a 4-rnrn diam stainless steel ring attached to the outside of the
rnesocosm. The volurne enclosed by a rnesocosrn is 3.2 m3 . A codend jar is attached to the
bottom, into which all contents are drained when a mesocosm is harvested. The mesocosms
are based upon a design described and illustrated by deLafontaine and Leggett (1987a) with
minor modifications described by Cowan and Houde (1990). The water enclosed in the
mesocosms was demonstrated to have temperatures, salinities, and oxygen concentrations
similar to levels in depth profiles adjacent to the mesocosms (Cowan and Houde 1990).

To deploy the mesocosms in a drifting mode, rafts of wood and styrofoam were
constructed to contain individual mesocosms. Prior to deployment, a mesocosm was bundled
and seeured by a line and bridle, which was tied with slip knots that could be released by a
firm pull on the line when a mesocosm was dropped to the depth of deployment. A small
"Zodiac" boat with two people on board was launched to assist in the deployment process. A
mesocosm to be deployed was seeured to a cable attached to the vessel's crane and then
lowered through the hole in a raft to a depth of 5-m. The bundling line was pulled to release
the slip knots and the now-opened mesocosm was brought to surface by the crane. The
mesocosm, with its captured volume of water and organisms, was attached by snaphooks to
the raft.

In an experiment, the first pair of mesocosms to be deployed was not secured in a
raft, but was harvested immediately to provide estimates of initial abumiances of
ichthyoplankton and potential predators. In some experiments, a IQ-mm mesh net was
placed over the top of mesocosms to exclude large etenophores and scyphomedusae. After
deployment, the rafts with their mesocosms were linked by 6-rn lengths of line to form an
array of six units that was allowed to dritt with the prevailing currents, tracking the water
mass that they bad sampled. A radar refleetor and light were seeured to a buoy on a line at
the end of the mesocosm array.

The vessel tended the mesocosms during the experiments, which were of 18 to 44-h
duration. The mesocosm experiment's drift track was plotted from records logged into the
vessel's navigation system. At the beginning of each deployment and at each mesocosm •
harvest a CTD cast was made adjacent to the mesocosm array to profUe temperature, salinity,
oxygen, and chi a fluorescence.

In the experiments described here, pairs of mesocosms were harvested sequentially at
6 or 8-h intervals. At harvest the vesseI's crane lifted the raft and mesocosrn from the
water, allowing its contents to drain to the codend. The mesocosm was brought aboard, the
codend was flushed and its contents filtered through a 53-JLm mesh sieve before being
preserved in either 5 % formalin or 95 % ethanol for later analysis.

l2.82 Experiments

Six deployments were made in the period 5 to 20 July, all within 10 km of the
Patuxent River mouth (Figure I). In each experiment, six mesocosms were released.
Harvests of pairs of mesocosms were made at 6-h intervals. In the first two deployments, the
mesocosm arrays were tethered to the anchored vessel. In the remaining four, the rnesocosms
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drifted freeIy .

.122.i Experiments

A total of 1i depioymentS of freely-driftÜig mesocosms wef(~ made in 1991 in the
period 3 to 23 July. Areas of deployment are iIldiCated on Figure 1 and in Table 1.' . .
DeploymeritS were made; with one exception, betWeen Inidnight arid 04:00, at the times wheri
maximum, numbers of anc~ovy eggs and yoIk-sac larvae.were ariticipated to be present. pairs ;.
of mesoCosrris wef(~ harVested at 6-h interVals. Scyphomedtisae were added to some of the .
mesocosms iri deSignated experiments (Table 2). ..

. in addition to the mesocosm experiments, paired veiticallifts of a 4o-cm diarit,
,-··280-JLm plänktoii nei were made at 2-h interValS in the immediate vicmity of each '.

experiment in 1991. The,objective was to eSrlmate abtiridances arid moltaIity rates of bay
anchovyeggs arid larvae (Dorsey i993). Results were compared with estimates from the
mesocosm exPeriments. Specimens of the cteriophore arid 'scyPhomedusa were colleeted for ,
Stomach analysis during the 1991 expeririientS to detenriine collSiimpiion of anchoVy eggs arid
larVae, f!om which predatiori mortality was estimated'(PurcelI et aI. 1993)~ ,

, .J2a1ä and Arialyses

Mortality rates were esrlriiated frorn the decline mabundances of ericloserl anchovy
eggs and yoIk-sac larvae dtiringthe ,courSe of an experiment.. The loge abundances of eggs or
larvae were regressed' on tinie arid the ,exponeritial coefficieriiS.were e~timates of the hourly
mortilit)' rates:. Becalise all viable eggs 'were exi>ected to hatch within 22 h after being' ' ..
sPawited~ adjustmentS of egg arid larval abuitdänces were niade to account for losses of eggs
attributable'either to hatching or to nonviabiHt)' (based uPon i.mhatcheci',eggs remaining ~22
h after peak SpaWning time. An example öf unadjUSted arid ädjusted abimd<U1ces in a' ,
mesocosrll expenrrient shows how the corredion procedure was applied (Figure '2).

Mortality rates were compared among areaS. A correiatiori analysis was camed out in
an, attempt to relate mortality rates to. environmerital variables and io abundarices'of the .
gelatinous predators that were enclosed. '

The effec.ts of predator'abundances on estimaied mortaIity, rates were cleierrninect hy .'
cömp:irlng mOltaiity rates iri, mesocosm paks with and ,without added sCyPhomedtis~e as well
as exaritinirig mesocosm pairs that coiricidentally had high arid low gehltinous predator
numberS. Abundances of eggs arid larvaewere examiried in relation to, numberS arid
biovolumes of the ctenophores' and scyphomedusae that were encIosed iri the mesocosms.

.' , '. , In each experiment that iridllded the gelatinous predätors, an encourite~ rate modei thai
had been developed io predict the· impact of geläiiriOtis predaiors (Cowari and Houde 1992; .
Cowan et äI. 1992) was applied arid the modeled resultS were compared with the obseryed
moi-tality rates of eggs arid yolk-sac larvae in the experimentS.
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RESULTS

Mesocosm !kift Tracks

Drift tracks of mesocosm arrays were variable, dependent upon water currents in the
upper 5m of the water column. Drift responded to semidiurnal tides and was sensitive to
wind. Two examples of tracks from 1991 experiments are illustrated (Figure 3). In three
cases, the mesocosm arrays drifted toward shoal areas from which they were towed by the
Zodiac boat. These tows were < I km and required < 1 h to accomplish.

Mortality Rates

Ew: The mean mortality rate of bay anchovy eggs in the 17 mesocosm experiments
was Z = 0.074 h-l (Table 1), which is equivalent to 79% mortality in the 21-h period
between spawning and hatching. The mean rate in the six experiments near the Patuxent •
River mouth in 1989 was 0.090 h- I ; the mean rate for the eleven experiments in 1991, which
were from diverse areas of the Bay, was 0.065 h-I. Examples of egg abundance data and
regressions fit to the data are illustrated for six of the 1991 experiments (Figure 4). The
mortality rates varied widely, ranging from 0.031 to 0.156 h- . Fourteen ofthe 17 estimated
rates were significant at the oe = 0.05 level (Table 1).

Laryae: Mortality rates of larvae (principally yolk-sac larvae) in the mesocosms also
were high, and the estimates were more variable than the egg mortality rates. The mean
larval mortality rate for the 17 experiments was Z = 0.053 h- I (Table 1). This rate is
equivalent to 72 % mortality during the first day after hatch. The mean rates for experiments
in 1989 and in 1991 were 0.044 h- I and 0.058 h- I , respectively. Larval abundance data in
mesocosms were more variable than data for eggs. Only 3 of the 17 regression equations
describing the change in abundance of larvae over time were significant at the oe = 0.05 level
(Table 1).

Although egg and larval abundance data were variable within mesocosms, the mean •
mortality rates may have been estimated reasonably weIl. For the 17 experiments, the .95
Confidence Intervals were 0.07 ± 0.02 h- I for eggs and 0.05 ± 0.03 h- l for yolk-sac larvae.
Based upon these estimates, the total mortality of an average cohort of bay anchovy was
estimated to range from 80 to 98 % during the first two days after eggs were spawned. The
estimated means of the egg and yolk-sac larvae mortality rates for the 17 experiments did not
differ significantly (paired t-test, p > 0.50).

The mortality rates estimated in the mesocosm experiments in 1991 were nearly
identical to rates derived from Dorsey's (1993) plankton net surveys in the areas where the
mesocosms were set. She estimated a mean egg mortality rate of 0.066 h- l and a mean larval
mortality rate of 0.053 h-1 in twelve 24-h surveys. However, the mesocosm and survey
estimates of mortality were not correlated (r = -0.19, P = .58 for eggs; r = +0.01, P =
.99 for larvae), suggesting that, while either method may give a reasonable estimate of mean
mortality, small-scale processes in the Bay or in the mesocosms strongly influence individual
survey or mesocosm results.
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, , MoItaIitY of eggs iri the mesoc~sms di~ ~ot di[~er sigriificantly among the 'Cour areas
in which theexpenmentS were cafri~d out in 19,91 (Table 3, Figlire 1). The highest recorded
mean mortalitY (0.09 h-1) occurred in area D while the Iowest reeorded ineari mortaIities
(0.05 h-1) occtirred in areasA and a.. Theestlmates of variances on larval mortaIitY mtes
were too high tri allow us to deteiminC?Jf there riiight be among-areä differences (Table 3).
There .waS 00 apparent relationship,be~een the numbers or vol~ines of the gelatirious
predators iri mesOcosms and the area-specific moi-taIitY rates (Tables 1 arid 3).

Geiatinou~ I>redators

,We were unable to qmintifythe effect of the tW<> m~jof gelatinous pn:dators iri causing
mortillitY,of anchcivy eggs and laivae in the mesocosmS. Egg arid larval, inoriaIitY mtes were
not correla.ted with nuinbers or volumes of the ctenophore 'M. Iddyi aridthe scypliomedusa
C. ,qümquecirrha. There were.~.i!ie iridications th3.t these !Wo predato_~s .,did 'contribiite to "
observed moriäIitieii of eggs iii the diiftirig-mes<>Cosms. The three.exPeriments in tlie lower
Bay in 1991 (Figüre 1, Area A; Tables 1 arid 3), which had 'no gelatiriöüS predators, had a '
meari egg m0l1ality rateofO.048 h-~compared to a riieäD räte ofO.071 h-1 for the eight
remaining experiments in 1991 which bad gelatinoUs predatoiS enClosed. Over a 21-h '
inciJbatiori perlod, this differeoce in mortality rates would generate ci 14% difference iri
sui-vival at time of hatching. " " .

' .. ,,', ""'~ ,\" '-;•• 4.' • ' ~ •• ~~,~ •. ".'" ,'~ •. :. -.,;"". " ',-.; .-" ", .. •

In the four expenments m 1991 mto,which two scyphomedusae were added to one of
each of the pairs of mesocosmS (Table 2), there'was only slight evidence thcii theadded, ,
Predation capacity caüsed an increaSe in egg iiiortality mte. , For the mesocosms without '
med.usae added; mean moItalityrate was 0.09 h-1',while the rate 'was 0.10h-1 in' mesocosrris
with the two added predators. TWO,examples ofdec.lines in egg abiindäItces from these ,.','
experiments are ilIustrilted. ,One iildicates a possible increaSe in m()rtaIity', rate, due t6 predator
addition(Expt. 91-2-4) but the secorid indiCates riö change iri mörtalitY rate (Expt. 91-2-6)
(Figw.e 5). ' , " ,,' '

The exainination of mesoc~sm pairs that were harveSicid ai the same limes revealed
that, on average, there was a deficit in nüinberS of anchovy eggs in the mesocosm with the
greater vo~unie of the two geIatinous predators. This inethod of ißdeXing the effects of.
predator abundance indicated that egg numbers per mesocosm were reduced by 1.1 and 1.7 ,
per ml of predator in 'the 1989 arid 1991 experimentS, respectively. ,Most ofthe cteficitS .were
attributable to volumes of the scyphoinedusa, rnther thaii,the etenophöre 'or the combined
volumes of the two predators. ,'. Consideririg th6 scyphomedtisä alone, egg numbers Per '
mesocosm were reduced by -25.9 and ~8.7 per ml of scyphömedusa in 1989 arid 1991;
respectively~' '

"

Modeled PredatiOn

The application of an in(Üvid~al-based; encountermodei to the 1991 data on initial
egg arid lcirvae aburidances in themesoeosms" for, the observed geIatinotis predator numbers

: and sizes. predicied that;, on avernge, 29% arid 39% .?f the tOtllegg and larval.morralities ,
were catised by the ctenophores and nettles in experimenis with the predators present (T~ble
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4). The model predicted that the enclosed predators imposed mean mortality rates of 0.016
h-1 and 0.014 h- 1 on eggs and larvae, respectively. In the absence of the ctenophore and
scyphomedusa predators, the predicted mortality rates in these mesocosm experiments would
have been 0.055 h-1 and 0.048 h-1 for eggs and larvae, respectively, compared to the
observed rates of 0.062 and 0.071 h-1 (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

·A method was developed to allow routine deployment of 3.2 m3 mesocosms from
research vessels to be used in short-term experiments to study dynamic interactions in the
plankton. The method can be used successfully under most weather conditions in large
estuaries and probably in coastal seas. It is essentially an assay methodology which allows a
portion of the environment to be enclosed and the dynamics of naturally-occurring
populations to be evaluated. The teehnique allows addition or exclusion of predators and
prey to manipulate the system and predict the responses of natural plankton populations to •
increased predation pressure. To our knowledge, this report is the first on tbe use of such a
system, although Owens et al. (1985) described a free-floating, portable mesocosm designed
to study nutrient cycling in marine environments.

We applied the drifting mesocosm method to estimate mortality rates of bay anchovy
eggs and yolk-sac larvae in the Chesapeake Bay and to relate observed rates to potential
predation pressures, especially from gelatinous zooplankton. Mortality rates of eggs were
estimated with fair precision, but larval rates were poorly estimated in individual
experiments, probably because the less abundant yolk-sac larvae were more patchily
distributed and the numbers enclosed during deployments were both fewer and more variable.
The mean of coefficients of variation (100 s/x) for the 11 individual experiments in 1991 was
17.3% for egg mortality rates but it was 39.6% for the larval mortality rates. The mean
mortality rates of both eggs and larvae were similar to mean rates estimated in concurrent
ichthyoplankton surveys carried out in the same areas as the mesocosm deployments (Dorsey
1993). However, the daily rates from the ichthyoplankton surveys and the mesocosm rates
on the same days often were not concordant. •

We believe that realistic Baywide and area-specific estimates of bay anchovy egg
mortalities were derived from the drifting mesocosm deployments. The mean instantaneous
rate in 1991 was 0.065 h-1, which corresponds to a daily (24-h) loss rate of 79%. Dorsey's
(1993) concurrent field surveys produced a mean egg mortality rate of 0.066 h-1, also equal
to a daily loss rate of 79%. Mean mortality rates for yolk-sac larvae in 1991 were 0.058 h-1

and 0.053 h-1 in the mesocosm and field survey, respectively, which are equivalent to 75%
and 72% daily mortalities. These high rates indicate that most of a cohort's mortality in bay
anchovy occurs before the end of the yolk-sac larva stage. At the mean rates estimated in the
drifting mesocosms during 1989 and 1991, 95 % of a cohort would have died by 48 h
posthatch.

The egg and yolk-sac larva mortality rates are similar to those estimated or inferred
in other studies on bay anchovy. Leak and Houde (1987) estimated an approximate 86 %
mortality of eggs in Biscayne Bay, Florida, and Castro and Cowen (1991) estimated that the
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egg arid yolk-sac Iarvae experienced a mean rrioriaIiij cf 88% d-1 in G~eat South Bay, New
York.

, MortaIity rntesof older bay, aßchovy larvae apparently decIine but stil reni~il high.
LeaJc arid Holide (1987) estimated rates throughout thci ~arVal stage of O.30to 0.45 d- I äitd

,Castro and Cowen (1991) estiIllated rates in thci, range 0.24 to 0.48 d-1• Laos arid Perry, '
(1991) showed that larval mOrtalitY rates deCliried continüoüsly with increasirig, size for bay
anchovj ü.t aSubeStiiaij of the Chesapeakci Bay. Läi-Vae <3.0 mm.lerigth «2 days
posthatch) died at rates inexcess öf 0.50 d-I , rates siinihir io our mesocosm estimates .
and tothose of Dorsey (1993) intheCheSäpeake Bay proper. LOOs and PeiTy (1991) founct
that larvae > 10 days ,old häd'mortaIity rates <0.20 d- I . It is mteresting to riote that Cowan
and Houde (1990) eStimated a m~ rriciIta1itY rate from haichirig tiniii 16-22 days posthateh,
of oruy 0.16 d-1 for bay anchovy larVae, bascid lipon eggs St~ked mmoored mesocosms
deployed in a raftnear the mouth oft the PatuxciÄt River. 'They had exduded gelatinoUs'
predators from those Illesocösms and suggesied that the lowinortaiitYrateS were a
consequence of low predation rlsk, a result in accerd wiih other mesoeosm experiments in '
which predators were excluded (e.g. ßiesrild 1990). . ' '.'

It was difflcult to show that the two major gelatmoUs preclators were responsible for a
sigriificani fraction of the mortality that OCCÜITcid in the driftirig mesocosms. Cowan and
HOtlde (1992, 1993)~ based upon reSultSfrom' mesoeösm experinientson a moor~d i'äft arid
upon encounter rate IIlooelirig, had predicted thai 20-40% of the bay'anchovy egg and ,lari'äe"
population.could be consumed daily by theu.suaI abiirictances of the ctenophoreand the
scyphomedusa in CheSapeake, Bay•. oui application of the encounier rate mOdel iö the
numberS of anchory eggs ärid larvae; ärid the gelatinous predator numbers ärict sizes in the
drifting mesoCosm experimentS during 1991; indiciiied !hat mean mortalities of 18% (eggs)
arid 14% (larvae) from ctenophore and sCyP~omedusa predarlori could be eXPectect Baywide,
and that 29% (eggs) to 39% (larvae) niight die from predation by the jellytish mareas ofthe
BaY,where the two gelatirious. predatofS occUrred.. ,in another concUrrent set ofexpennientS in
1991, Pur~ell et al.(1993) showed thät approximatetY,40% d-I egg moitalitY and 36% d-1

larval mortality could have been caused by the two gelatinous predators durlng the , '
expenmericil period, based.upon stomach analysis and digestio~ rate deieriniriationS. In
addition, PUreeIl et al. (1993) 'estimaied that 33 arid 36% of the total,eggarid larvae" .
mortalities, resiJectively, were ariribücible tö'combined predation by the two jellYtishes.

, We were üriilbie to show stiitlstically sigriificant relationships beiWeen geiatlnOlis
predator aburidances Of biovoltlmes and, the estimated morrillity rates of arichovy earlY,life .' .
stages under the conditioris of these expenmeriis. This oüicome resulted in, part from the high
variability in iilitiaI numbers of eggs or larvae in ,each mesocosm. Initial abundaricescould
onlybe estlmated frorri the mean ahundarices in the pan- of mesoCosms harvesied at the
beginning of each experimental deployment. , A betterdesign will be necess:lry in future ,
experimentS to more predsely'estiniate initialmean abundan.ces and the rrieari aburidances at
each time that rriesoCosms are harvested. At ihis time, we do not know the best.way to index
predator numberS or volumes with reSpect tri their pn:datiori potential in the ,mesoeosrris. " '
There can be a mix of predator types, sizes arid numbers inthe mesocosms that will <iffed
estimates of predator and prey swiritiiiirig speedS arid encounter rates, arid susceptibilities of
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eggs and larvae in complex ways that are not presently appreciated.

Predators in addition to the ctenophore and scyphomedusa have not been considered
here, but other invertebrates and fishes also are potentially important. We unintentionally
enclosed fish (adult bay anchovy and atherinids) occasionally in our deployments of the
drifting mesocosms. Fish are potential consumers of bay anchovy eggs and larvae (Cowan
and Houde 1993). Invertebrates such as amphipods, isopods and predaceous copepods are
enclosed in the mesocosms but to date their predation potentials have not been evaluated.
Cowan et al. (1992b) found that the small (S 10 mm diam) hydromedusa Nemopsis~
was an effective predator on eggs of black drum (P020nias cromis) in moored mesocosm
experiments carried out in Chesapeake Bay. At times, N. bachei might be a significant
predator on bay anchovy eggs but it was uncommon during our research and only a few
specimens were enclosed in the mesocosIDS. Finally, we have not considered possible
consumption of fish eggs and larvae by < 10 mm length individuals of the ctenophore, M.
~. Potential predation by such small etenophores, which can be extremely abundant, was •
not accounted for in our mesocosm experiments.

Fish eggs and larvae are relatively uncommon components of the plankton and
enclosed volumes of 3.2 m3 are a relatively small and potentially highly variable sampie of
the sea. In future applications on fish eggs and larvae, more replications will be required to
estimate initial abundances and to estimate abundances at eachsucceeding harvest. This will
allow more precise estimates of means and rates. It is easily' feasible to double the number of
deployments. Each mesocosm takes approximately 7-10 min to deploy. An array of 6
drifting mesocosms, plus the two that were harvested immediately to initialize abundances,
required 2 h to deploy in the 1991 experiments. At current prices, each mesocosm unit plus
its raft and all hardware costs $770 U.S. A doubling of effort is affordable and an array of
12 mesocosms could be deployed within a 4-h period. Our preliminary analysis of variability
in abundances of eggs and larvae, and of sampie sizes required to have reasonable confidence
in detecting differences among experiments in mean abundances, mortality, or the potential
effects of predators, suggests that this level of effort would be sufficient for an abundant
species such as bay anchovy. •

Another potential solution to the sampling problem is to increase mesocosm size.
Mesocosms up to 1.5 m diam and of 8-10 m3 capacity could be deployed from many research
vessels, although securing the mesocosm into its raft will become a significant problem as
mesocosm size increases. Deployments of mesocosms of variable sizes could be carried out
to address scaling issues, although it seems unlikely that mesocosms of volumes much less
than those described here would be useful for experiments on fish early life stages. On the
other hand, smaller units might be very acceptable to assay the dynamics and interactions of
the smaller and more abundant components of plankton communities.
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Table 2. Drifting mesocosm experiments, 1991. Mortality rates of bay'anchovy
eggs in four experiments in which two scyphomedusae were added to one of each
pair of mesocosms. Mortality rates are compared in mesocosms with and.without
the added scyphomedusae. * = significant at 0.05 level. ** ='significant at
0.01 level. :.-

Experiment Date
Instantaneous

Morta1ity Rates (hol)

WithoutiAdditional
Scyphomedusae

With Two
Scyphomedusae Added

Standard Error

91-2-3

91-2-4

91-2-5

91-2-6

Mean

20 July 1991

21 July 1991

22 July 1991

23 July 1991

0.1213** 0.1151*

0.1393** i 0.1666**
'. .."" ~

0.0344 0.0450

0.0570* 0.0555

,
0.0880 0.0955

"

0.0251 ,0.0283

•
~.' .. ~... '

Tab le 3., Area-specific summaries of drift ing mesocosm"experiments, 1991.'
Summary statistics of bay anchovy egg and larvae mean mortality rates (Z) in
four areas of· the Chesapeake Bay (Figure.1). , Numbers in parentheses are
mortality rates estimated from ichthyoplankton surveys on the same dates
(Dorsey 1993).

,

Experiment Date Location Eggs Larvae •Z' (hol) S.E•. Z (hol) S.E.

I 91-1-1 3 July A 0.0476 0.0105 0.1081 0.0341
91-1-2 4 July (0.0410) (0.0597)
91-1-3 5 July

91-1-4 7 July B 0.0453 0.0043 +0.0294 0.0319
91-1-5 8 July, (0.0555) \ (0.0970)

91-2-1 18 July C 0.0602 0.0038 0.0863 0~01l8

91-2-2 19 July (0.0615) (0.0290)

91-2-3 20 July 0.0890 0.0280 0.0529 0.0218
91-2-4 21 July D (0.0613) (0.0450)
91-2-5 22 July
91-2-6 23 July
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Table 4. Predation-induced (via ctenophores and scyphomedusae) mortality
rates of bay anchovy eggs and larvae predicted from an individual-based,
encounter rate model, compared with the estimated mortality rates in drifting
mesocosm experiments that included gelatinous predators, Chesapeake Bay, 1991.
Experiment summary statistics are given in Table 1. The encounter rate model
is described by Cowan and Houde (1992) and Cowan et al. (1992). A = Model
Predicted, predat ion- induced Z, hol. B = Mesocosm-Est imated Z, hol.

EGGS

Experiment A B AlB
91-1-4 0.029 0.041 0.7191-1-5 0.021 0.050 0.4291-2-1 0.003 0.064 0.0591-2-2 0.007 0.056 0.1391-2-3 0.022 0.117 0.1891-2-4 0.018 0.154 0.1291-2-5 0.018 0.037 0.4991-2-6 0.012 0.048 0.26

Mean 0.016 0.071 0.29

Standard Error 0.003 0.015 0.08

LARVAE

Experiment A B AlB
91-1-4 0.019 0.023 0.8491-1-5 0.020 0.063 0.3191-2-1 0.004 0.071 0.05
91-2-2 0.007 0.100 0.0791-2-3 0.020 0.090 0.23
91-2-4 0.013 0.011 1.1791-2-5 0.015 0.059 0.26
91-2-6 0.014 0.080 0.18

Mean 0.014 0.062 0.39

Standard Error 0.002 0.011 0.14
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Figure 1. Map of Chesapeake Bay showing drifting mesocosm experimental sites and
areas, 1989 and 1991. All of the 1989 experiments were carried out within 10 km of the
area designated C.. The three experimental sites in area A and two experimental sites in
area C during 1991 are designated by asterisks. Two experiments were ron in area Band
four in area D during 1991.
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Figure 2. Example of adjustment procedure to correct egg abundances. Unadjusted and adjusted
egg abundances in mesocosm experiment 91-2-5 (see Table 1). The adjustment corrects egg
numbers to account for hatching of eggs at time >20 h and for nonviable eggs (mean value of
0.0052 h-1 in 1991 and variable values in 1989). The equation to describe decline in larval
abundance is fitted only to data < 20 h after time O. The difference between mean observed .
larval abundance and predicted abundance (from the equation) at observation times > 20 h is the
adjustment factor that estimates the number of eggs which hatched into larvae..
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Figure 3. Two examples of mesocosm-array drift tracks, 1991. • -- start. 4 -- end.

A. Experiment 91-2-2, 19 Ju1y 1991. This experiment wa'i carried out in area C
and is designated by the asterisk south of C on Figure 1.

B. Experiment 91-1-3, 5 July 1991. This experiment was carried out in area B at
the mouth of the Rappahannock River (Figure 1).
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Figure 4. Egg mortality rates. 1991. Adjusted egg abundances (number per mesocosm) and
exponential models describing declines in abundances over time for six drifting mesocosm
ex·periments in 1991. Experiment locations. dates. and summary statistics are given in Table
1.
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Figure 5. Egg mortality rates. A comparison of the declines in egg abundances in pairs of
mesocosms; one of each pair received two added scyphomedusae predators at the time the
experiment began. Equatiuns describe the dec1,ines in ahundance in each case.

A. Experiment 91-2-4, 21 July 1991, area D (Figure 1)..

H. Experiment 91-2-6, 23 July 1991, area 0 (Figure 1).

An apparent increa'ie in mortality is ohserved in 5A but not in 5B.
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